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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

EVERETT E. ELLINWOOD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Room 36, 27 and JR. Bank of Ariiona Building
Prescott. Ariiona.

A. b. riAUEK
Civil and Mining Engineer.

U.S. Deputy nineral Surveyor for
Arizona.

Snm-y- s of Halms for patent, and surveys of
n';e workings a speclslty.

Office Rooms o and in, lawler Block
Telephone. (Independent) 149.

E..M. SANFORD.
ttcrney-at-La- i- rescott. Arirr.n;
Office in the Otis eaildiiig. East side of ilaza

R. E TiORRISON.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

MSef, louinc 3 Bank of Arizona bui!-- '

In ,;urlpy St.. pTerii.tt. Arf-i,a- .

COLLINS ALTMAN,
Attorneys and unselors-a!- - i.aw.

attention ri to r:ii !! of ;i
kln. Wiil im.rtW In all c 1 p in
the Hi Mock. itVfr Uio p..stofrM-- (' nil.
Arizona.

h. E. AKMITAUE,
H.A.L M E.

lining Mechanical Enjrire. r.
Mines examined and reported on i i, .(

given on Millinc and Redaction t.v..
finst aajtbnfl fraentt. Ariv. ns I

J. B. OIRAND,

Civii anU "lining Engineer.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyer,

W'LMA.tS. ARIZONA,

SECRET SOCIETJEf
kiXSm Udge fo. i, E. & A. .1

ntvtiac ot til lotf- - . i

Hall. I p. m. on the It T i ,,t i

moDfk. Pojonrnine I'lhem are lrt rr...
Jtirited to ftTfcod.

A.l HUB RT. W. V

Mdrrif GoldvraVr. Secretary,
examining Committer, -- K. .v Fre1 t

A. A. Johns-- Morri. Goldwat.-r- .

Prescott Chapter No. 1 k A. M.

Staled romniun.rwtioiiii the fir Seitnrtl::;. !

arij month tt 7 o'elock i. m. VjaWaa; (

corJiallv iuviieo to attend.
A. D. BARNH AraT.il P.

Morriv GoUlwater. RaawtaMT.
!.ft-:v- :.' Cm;ni:W ' - MdVri- ()! watet.

fc.. N. Freder'rv A. A Joiihu.

hanhee Commander Ra I L T.

state, conriaT.- firs; FrMav o, rr-

Pilcrim Sir Knlcht rordial'.'y Invited.
P ... J1H.-CS-

, E. K.
R. S. rarnericlta. Rce,.:d r.

"EASTERN STAk.
UOLOEV KPLE t'llAPTtR r .. 1. r

MaMinic Had on the firrt Thursday in ack
month .

MRS. JEXXTE SMITH Worthy Man
HABIRET I). OUygR. - r -- rv.

PresottUdfeNo.LKNf::;iTSOFr iT'IUS

Kegular meetmir of this llK" fvcry M.

ml p m at K of F hnll. Soj.mrnin Kniitiits in
aood atandine are cordially invlK-- 1 'o aCtead

E. C. AVFRYT. c.c.
V.J. CRAF, K - of R. and 8

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.

ZrXI TRIBE No.. Presextt. Ar
ular councilf oi this tribe at Muse Kali
the Third Sleep of Eaoh Sevrii Suns, 7ih ni
SOth Breath, visitinc Chiefs in cood Maadtasj
fraternally invited to attenrt .

.GEO. BL'fiCU. saasaam.
T. L. HAKRIS. Chif Records.

A. 0. I. W.

Prescott Lodjre No. U, AXCIENT ORIjKK
OF rXITED WORKMKN. wets - ,..nd snd
fourth Satr.rdsyevenitiR st S oVloek ir. I.O.O.F.
Hall. Visitinc brethren in (rool Madias; sre
fraternally invite! to attend.

P.J. PARLEY. Recorder.
W . S. GOLPSWORTHY. P.nan.-ie- r

B. P. 0. ELKS.

Vreacvitl Loilirc No. 330. meets :.rt mi'l
VedneadnTs oi jaeh morn, Visitinc htotheis
arecordialiv invited to att ad

B. H. SMITH, E. R.
A. J. HERNDON. Secretary.

Arjzona Lodge No. j, I. 0. 0. F.

Rcjttilar meeting of his lodge every Wertnes-tla- v

evening at Odd Fe'lows ball. ...in-.rnin-

brethren of th.- order in standing are v

invited tostten.i.
F H. ART. N G.

E. E. BREED. Steretary

Lnied Moderns

Prescott Lodge No. 123, m.i-t- (Jits 1 1 hursdsy
night atRp. m., in Odd ball.

in good standing cordially invited to
attend. T. L HARMS. Chancellor.

EI KIEHL, Fitanric and Reorder.

Incorporated in t57.

The Bank
Of Arizona

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

THE OLOEST BANK IN ARIZONA

AaihoriZtt! Capital, - SIW.AW

Paid Lp Capital,

Undivided Profits, 25.066

Average Deposits. mm
BEuQO Richards President
E. W. Wklls Vice President

. P.. HaZkltine Cashier
C. A. Pktkk AssistMttt Cashier'

CORRESPONDENTS:
I'.'.NK OF 1'AI.IFOKNIA. . .sn Francisco
LAILILAW Si CO Sew Yark
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.. Chicago

W- - maintain a fully tqiiipped
BraiK-l- i BsUik li Jerome and

SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS!!

Prescott
National

Bank!
Capital Paid in, SI 00,000
Sarpius and Profits, - 50,000

DIRECTORS:
F. M. Murphy, Morris Goldwater,
E. B. (iatr-- . J. C. Herndou,
F. G. Brecht, R. N'. Fredericks.

D. M. Ferry.

F. M. Murphy. President;
Morris Uoiawfiter, Vice Pres.;

R. S. FredericKs, Cashier;
fl O. Ellis. iVwiiil.slI Cashier.

Safety Deposit Department Affords

Security and Privacy.

Banking iu all its Branches.
'Phone 9. Sunset, long distance, 561 .

ioney to Los.,
Por B r ;r on Improved City
Property. low Kates New Dayton
Plan. Interest Decreases as you pay.
SUite Mutual Building and Loan AssTn,

Of os Calif.

MAKTtMiLLL & H0R.NE A?entS PreSCOtt

ARIZONA WEEKLY J0URNALMINER.
The Pioneer Paper of Arizona
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WOOSTER,

Brinkmeyer's Hotel!

ANDREWS
horseshoeing
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Stumbling
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A
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Demon
Rheumatism tb fiendish delight torturing

victims. mode of punishment invented mnn.
practiced savage, caused

bodily suffering, such deep, racking pains, pitiless
disease. Rheumatism in distorted
crooked joints and limbs, the intense
pain agony endured reflected in haggard
furrowed countenance of sufferer. Rheumatism
us grow old decrepid many

JU

form into

one in the tull vigor ot manhood has been suddenly
stricken b- - ruthless disease, made almost as helpless dependent an infant.

Chained to the invalid's chair or hobbling about on crutches, continually tormented
with pain, the patient in desperation resorts to the use of opiates, which deaden the pain but
ieaa to ruinous naDits. tnere is no aisease so aggressive and stubborn Rheumatism
after it becomes well intrenched or fixed in the system, and no liniment or other external
application check do any good. Rheumatism is not due to outside
influeuces or causes, but is a constitutional disease, an internal inflammation by a

acid condition of the Waste matter that should have been cast out of the bodv is
takes place, unc,

blood, and as it circulates through system every
joint, membrane, tissue nerve is saturated wftn
these corrosive, irritating acids ; when exposure cold

damp or a spell of indigestion will bring on a fierce
that almost takes the breath by its suddenness

and severity. parts affected become inflamed and
swollen, every movement is attended with pains
that to cut like a knife into the tender flesh
nerves. After Rheumatism becomes chronic there is al-

ways a weakness of back and dull

en

are absorbed

permanent
produced

FAILURES,

Winston,
trarelinr

remedies,

and

throbbing pains in the muscles joints an increasing stiffness of limbs.
This Demon of Pain young, the weak no is exempt,

from life age when assaults become frequent severe.
period vital energies begin wane, the blood weak easily

chilled, circulation becomes uncertain there scarcely a moment's
freedom from pain in some part of the

treatment of Rheumatism be internal; remedy can reach
neutralize poisonous cleanse circulation. a purely vegetable
medicine, promptly in Rheumatic cases, purifying invigorating

tortures
Potash the

S.
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Goid BhIKot.

l".ls or Car Load Lots
Write for Terms.

fi- 17. Lawrence Scvet.

.fold I Ao and Silrer 75
Lead 50 Go'.d. Silver, Copver 1.50

' r mail re. prompt attention
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Tools

We in and Second
Hand Goods.

Street - North of Postoffice.

TO
TO FIT.

Not merely joined Usether but to
suit the picture BBS it oil to beft

Our

it recognized by those who desire the
efftct. don't want to ay an exorbitant
price for the Hnwhed frame.

Ourley St., Prescott.

MONTEZUMA STREET

HENRY

Located Near the l'laza.

Good Rooms

is Nicely
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PIE, BREAD AND CAKE

Delivered t City

F. E.

STREET, PRE5COTT, AKIZ.
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Deal New

Parts

more

blood,
system, stream rich blood wash out

that inflammation
and In chronic cases, those
life, especially effective warms enriches

blood,
failing; organs, appetite and and

general health, thus fortifying system against Rheumatism.
mineral remedies have effect, destroying delicate lining

stomach often permauently impairing constitution.
entirel)-- vegetable, specific troubles. Our Physicians will gladly
advise, without charge, who write their case, and mail free special
book Rheumatism Atlanta, Ga.

LABORATORY

Silver

Convffitrstitw Tests
DENVER.

House
CAVELL,

Furniture,
Camping BOUGHT
Bedding,
Mattresses,

Mining

Cortez

FRAHE5 ORDER.
FRAMES

Frame

GEO.

BRiNKMEYER Proprietor

Centrally

Comfortable

Table Supplied.

Prices Reasonable.

Bakery Attached Hole.

shop
GRANITE

Corns

Interferinjj

devil-possess-
ed

muscles,
misshapen

impoverished eradicating impurities
sending

irritating particles causing
pains. developing

stimulates
improves digestion,

Alkalies, opposite
guaranteed

Rheumatic
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insurance bv company

was right but not reason- -

when you say you can get

Tt ,p pLAZA. Telephone 44.

REJECTED !!

1 because he was 94 years old. ' What of that, he cried,
"look at your statistics, fewer persons die at 94 than at

4 i he
J ably -- So right

&

"
w

I a

I
8. S. it is

;

I
(0

t
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1

i

along without Chase fc fcanborn's heal Brand Coffee.
I But is it reasonable to not give this famous coffee a
I single trial? A wagon, you know, can get along with- -

out grease but it goes hard. In order to place "Seal
i Brand" within the reach of all we have reduced the
i price pound.

rheumatic

R. H. Burmister & Son's Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers.

A Complet Stock of Hardware and Mining Supplies.

Sole agents for Vigorit Dyiaamite.

HERHANN VOGE,
WholesaleLia uor Dealer

PRE5COTT,

Complete Stock of Fine WhiFysand Cordials for the Trade

Dealer PABST

severely

The

Co.' Mllwafc.keelBeer.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, WEDNESDAY,

I .
ni.no,mwTwr i iTTk MliTivrr be of the most modern manufacture.

JflllNbb AND lUWllitl. awiM.?-- ?
present hoist, and will be able to nan-Co- n

O'Keefe expects to have the ' die almost any increase made in the
smelter up and running on the Souora out put. The prime object in build-M- .

A If. Oo.'s property bv the mid-- ! ine-- this shaft was to get away from
die of March. The smelter was
shipped from Los Angeles last week.

J. P. Dillon received a big chunk
of ore yesterday from his Wizard
mine which the railroad graders are
developing for him. The cut being
made by the graders is now down
thirty-fiv- e feet and the ore taken out
goes $40 per ton.

E. E. Greenwood, superintendent
for the Cadillac Mining company, has
placed a force of men at work on the
R. M. Dougherty properties at
Crowned King. The properties were
only purchased by the company less
than a week ago, but they have al-

ready commenced work on them.

Judge R. M. Ling has been out at
the Gopher mine for over a week
superintending the work of putting
in a steam hoist on that property for
tne McCabe Extension company
Just as soon as the hoist is in position
they will commence developing the
mine and taking out ore. Improve-
ment continues in the value of the I

ore being taken from the McCabe Ex
tension company's property adjoin-
ing the McCabe mine.

Ben Blanchard has brought in a
large sample of ore from the Gold
Rope mine in the Bill William's Fork
country, which is a remarkably fine
looking: specimen. It is a sample
from a lot of which he has hve car
loads, and contains 14 per cent in
copper, 12 ounces in silver and frum
$12 to $22 per ton in gold. The n.i:ie it
is owned by a syndicate of Kansas
City millionaires.

Benson is to have a custom smelter.
The plant will cost in the neighbor-
hood of 150.000. The machinery has
been ordered. It will be in operation
within ninety days. The promoters
of the enterprise are Peter Kirk, A.
J. Pigeon and Mr. Boygers, of San
Francisco. These gentlemen have
formed a company known as the Em-

pire Smelting company. Mr. Pigeon
and Mr. Kirk are now on the ground
at Benson, drawing plans of the plant
and ordering the machinery. The ,'
site chosen is the old Webster smelter
site for which was paid $ZdU0.

O. A. Peterson, an old-tim- iu th.
country, has applied for a patent for
a new method of cyaniding. cy his
process he keeps the cyanide solution
pure by the use of electricity ana can
save values up to 99 per cent on any
kind of leaching ore. By this discov-
ery there is a great saving over the
old methods and low grade ores can
be worked at a profit which hereto-
fore could not be handled. Mr.
Peterson was here Tuesday and re-

turned to El Dorado canyon yester-
day, where he is working his method
with marked success. Kingman Ar-

row.

The Socorro Gold Mining company
is starting active operation on ite
propertv near Wickenburg. The
News-rleral- d of that place says that
its big hoist and one of the
power boilers arrived Wednesday and
have been sent out to the mine. An-

other power boiler is ex-

pected within a few days, it being
necessary to have two of this capacity
in place of a larger one on account of
the distance all machinery has to be
hauled. The hoist is a mammoth af-

fair, warranted to sink several thou-
sand feet, and is the largest yet in-

stalled in this vicinity.

The copper situation in the eastern
markets seems to be improving and
from reports published in the eastern
financial journals, it looks as if the
copper war had come to an end, and
that a regular price had been fixed
for the red metal until 1903. It is to
be hoped that this is true, for the
late battle among the copper kings
was most disastrous to many new and
meritorious enterprises. With a
satisfactory agreement reached, many
excellent properties that were forced
to shut down pending the outcome
of the trouble, will without doubt
start up again and with a good assu-
rance that no further exigencies will
arise during the year to retard devel-
opment work. With copper at fifteen
cents Arizona will make a big show-

ing this year.

The Pyramid Gold and Copper
Mining company which owns a group
of claims adjoining the Copper Basin
Gold and Copper Mining company s
property, are making satisfactory
progress in the development of this
property. They are sinking two, . . .i kt 1 1 :
snails on uinereni claims, uue uciug

,1 1 a. ilon tne eiaim anu me uiun
on a claim located on the U. S.
ledere. These shafts are down sev
eral feet and good ore has been en
countered in both ot them, ine fj-rami-

gives promise of becoming a
friendly rival of the Copper Basin
company when development has pro-

gressed to a greater stage and no
company or mine in this section
makes a better showing with the
amount of development work done,
than those owned by these two com-

panies, with all the indications which
miners and mining experts judge
from, in the way of formation as well
as the showings so far developed, for
big profit paying properties. Every
miner who visits that section and
makes an examination of work al- -

ready done together with surface in-

dications, comes away highly im-

pressed with the possibilities of these
properties.

A piece of work, of which little is
heard lately, is now nearintr comple
tion in the big United Verde, and it
will probably be only a matter of
weeks when considerable change will
be made, says the Jerome News. The
work in question is the new shaft sit-

uated between 300 and 450 feet north
of the present working shaft. It was
started about two years ago and
would probably have been finished
long before now had not certain
obstructions been met with which the
shaft was designed to evade. These
obstructions were large bodies of ore,
encounterea wnere least eipevieu,
and necessitated a change being
made, which naturally caused consid-
erable delay in the work. Persistent
efforts, however, have brought it al-

most to completion, and it will not be
long before all of the ore hoisted
from the mine will be brought out
through this shaft. In size it is

about 10x30 feet in the clear, with
three compartments, and, although in
solid syenite, is strongly timbered
from the top to the 700 foot level. It
is connected by drifts with each level
through which electric trams will
convey the ore to the cages. The
surface equipment will consist of one
of the largest and finest high-spee- d

hoists ever... brought .. to the
r

terri- -
-

torv. with a capacity 01 noisi
ng from 2,000 to 3.000 feet.

The gallows frame will be ot

tl ami everything else in the
way of machinery and accessories will
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the main orebodr, in which the pres
ent working shaft is located. It was
found that this latter chaft was being
thrown out of line by the working oi
the ore, causing many accidents and
smash ups and as it was dangerous
to run at high spaed it was deemed
expedient to put a shaft where these
difficulties could not occur.

W. W. Munds was in town today
from Copper Basin and reports satis-
factory progress being made on the
property of the Copper Basin Gold
and Copper Mining company. The
crosscut at the 100 foot level has
been run a distance of eighteen feet
without showing any signs of a wall,
but marked improvements are show-
ing up in the quality of the ore with
every foot of development work. The
face of the crosscut is in a blue por-

phyry with copper and iron sul-

phides and the copper is coming in
quite strong. The ore shows better
values also than formerly, though no
assays have yet been made of it, and

t a. i hutwI,nr r,iin let ci- nunc in uovrwMi j v uvuwu
stratethe correctness of the theory j

concerning this property. It shows
for itself at this depth and has shown
with every foot of development in-

creasing
a

values in the ore as depth is
made. It is estimated that the cross-
cut will probably have to be contin-
ued fifteen or twenty feet yet before
the full width is determined. The
crosscut is at the bottom of the shaft
on the Black Prince mine, and should at

improve in the next 100 feet as it
has from the surface to the present
depth, a bonanza is assured in the
mine. The company has been ob-

taining its water supply from a well
onlv a few feet deep, and owing to
the large increase ?in the number of
men being worked now the supply
became somewhat short and it was
decided to sink the well deeper. In
.1..: .1 . secured what
they were looking for-wat- er-but

struck fairly rich ore also. The well
isonapieoi of ground where thy
did not expect to find ore, and the
ntmn i, .hpthpr th entire

,in . not oroXf, a Teritable basin
ofore- - fhev have not sunk at any

on thejr elaims expecting to
find ore, that they have not
done so. ana now wnen tney com-

mence digging it out while hunt-
ing for water puts a new aspect on
the property. A little development
work will be done on this well just to
see what can be fouud. It will not
harm it as a well to sink it a little
deener. and it will increase its capa-- !
city for holding water by running a
drift or cross cut or two, so this will
Iw rlnna iust tu .'isrertain whether this
ore encountered is a "bluff" or a solid
body. Work is also progressing on
the other claims of the company very
satisfactory.

Interesting News From Mayer

Maver, Feb. 26 (Regular Corre- -

spondence) It rained all last night j

and seems to have been a general rain
in this section of the country. It is
i i: a tk- -t is ;ii vl a....wriiocvi mat it "in ,if kuu..
the ranees are so dry.

Messrs. Johnson. Murphy and Wil
Hams made a trip out to Mr. Mur-
phy's mine, the Teddy on Pine flat
the other day.

The steam shovel of the Mayer
Placer Mining company commenced
running again today.

Gus Reiiner and C. C. Hutchison
the well known sheep men are at
Mayer.

A new saloon is being put up on
top of the hill from the depot.

The steam sheep shearing machine
owned by Chas. Goddard. at the old
Bower's ranch, seems to be doiug a
flourishing business.

H. A. Kendall, the carpenter, has
returned from Glendale to work at
the Blue Bell.

Mrs. W. H. McMichael, who is in
Prescott at present, is expect! home
next Saturday.

Thos. Thompkins and wife were
at Mayer for several days. They
went to Prescott yesterday, as Mr.
Thompkins was shipping some cattle.

There are some fine mining pros-
pects over in Copper creek that with
the expenditure of some capital and
labor would develop into bonanzas.

The Blue Bell mine promises to be
one of the greatest successes in this
county. There are twenty men work-

ing there now and probably a larger
force will be put on when the branchj finished out towards the
mine. There are three new cottages
being built at the mine for the new
families who are coming. There will
then be seven families at the Blue
Bell.

Messrs. Geo. H. Cook, J. C. Ran-
kin, P. J. McKenna and Thos. H.
Cannon, president of the new Henri-
etta Mining company, and two other
Chicago capitalists visited Mayer last
evening and returned to Prescott on
todays train. On their trip they vis-

ited the famed Henrietta mine.

Fire at Tempe.

J. H. Clinkscales, the insurance
man, received a telegram yesterday
from Tempe, stating that there had
been an extensive fire in that place,
and requested him to come at once
and adjust the loss. Later in the
evening he received a telegram from
California instructing him to go to
Tempe and adiust the loss, and in
obedience to the latter he will leave
this evening.

The Republican gives an account
of the fire and says it started in the
second hand store of B. Cohen, and
the losers are as follows: The total
loss on buildings and contents was in
the neighborhood of $7,775, with
aboot J6,100 insurance, as follows:

Kirrhett .fc Son. stock. 54.000: lu- -.. - "Ji :i -- ;m fl!surauce.cs.uw-- , uuu.uK, llUw,
nsured.

B. Cohen, stock, $300; insurance,
$200; building, $1,500, fully insured.

Colonel Andre, stock, $350: insur-
ance, $200; building, $50, fully in
sured.t.. T,il.. atr, .I frnih -

; . ,rn. :,,'n, hsaiiriino.
S60. fully insused.

1 r 1 1 iFarmers and Jiereuauis ru,;
building slightly damaged and

sured.

Mining Superintendent.

Superintendent of a gold mine in
Northern California would like to
change for a southern locality, such
as Arizona or New Mexico. Have
had 20 years experience in managing
gold, silver and lead properties.
!uilding mills and base ore concen-
trating plants. Have lieen partieu-larl- y

successful in handling ores that
slime, such as galena and brittle sil-

ver sulphides. Best of references fur- -

nished. Addn--- . supenntenilent.
this office. 2 28wlin

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Indian school football Ml
has decided not to play any more
games this season.

E. J. Colnon, former harbor com-

missioner at San Francisco, and edi-

tor of the Stocktop Mail, committed
suicide at the Pacific hospital in Los
Angeles by shooting himself in the
head. Continuous illness is supposed
to be the cause.

Between sixty and seventy men are
reported dead beneath a snow slide
which wrecked the Liberty Bell mine
shaft at Tellaride, Colorado. It is
reported that there were between
fifty and eighty men in the bunk
house at the time and it was carried
down into the gulch below.

A man was placed in a hypnotic
state in Los Angeles last Sunday and
buried six feet under ground with in-

structions to "lie low ' for a week.
The hvpnotist Intends to resurrect
him next Sunday. His grare is pro-

vided with all modern conveniences
such as electric lights, ventilators,
&c., and a peep hole through which
visitors can look and see him.

A irood example of modern non- -

bigotry
p

was afforded by the Second
Presbyterian church of Paterson,
which" was burned out and, accepted

cordial invitation of the Jews to
hold services in their synagogue.
The Baptists were guests of the
Dutch Reformed and the Catholics
had the use of a city armory.

In accordance with instructions re-

ceived from the war department t
Washington, the Twenty-nint- h

regiment, infantry, was started today
from Fort Sheridan to the Philip-
pines, via San Francisco. The
Twenty-nint- h is one of the regiments
organized tinder the laws passed a
year ago. Its colonel is Theodore F.
Forbes

While one of the big six-inc- h oil
gushers at Beaumont was being ex
hibited it blew out the section ot pipe
cOTnecting th. mdwm

$mm a so id stream of oil
n( in a the od w,. be ng

Wown all over theReld Thednllinr
"g" "ere ordered shut down and
Shards patrolled to prevent any one

fakln? ,nto H"").f
imity of the sprav, it is estimated
that the well wasted 2,000 barrels of
oil an hour.

..Tension to Paso, makintr a di--1

rect lin. from Chicago to El Paso
and cutting off 200 miles from any
other route to the City of Mexico
-- The extension iust completed, " an
officer says, "is a section of fine rail-- :

road construction. Although new it
is eim:il tn th Unt transcontinental

- ? .j u:u ko,- -

lines oi louav ou which uumuua "
been spent for bettermen ,.niDuua- -

that extension th. Rock Island com- -

pany built permanently.
i

San Francisco experienced one of
the heaviest southwest storms in many
years on Tuesday, The wind at
tained great velocity Ships dragged
their anchors or broke their moorings
at the docks. A fishing boat was
cfl nsizexl . teleohone. and electric wiresi j ,
were down, and awnings, shade trees
and fences were wrecked and pedes... - itnans were greatlv inconveniencea
Telegraphic communication with the
outside world is cut off. The full j

In response to an inquiry as to
what action theCharleston exposition
board would take in regard to Lieu-
tenant Governor Tillman's telegram
to President Roosevelt withdrawing
the invitation to present a sword to
Major Jenkins, Captain F. ager
president of the exposition, said
"Xone of the exposition officials has
any connection with Colonel Till- -

man's action and all look forward
with pleasure to the proposed visit of
President Roosevelt.

A dispatch from Washington says
that an effort is to be made to ha"ve

Fort Marcy at Sarti M

turned into a sanitarium for the army.
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico will
arrange for congressional action in
ha matter by introducing a bill pro- -

j

viding that funds shall be ippropri
. 1 t , 1 f iua k;mm ,f
SN lor ilic icjirtil JI uo uuuuiugi v.

the fort and that it be immediately
fitted up as a modern post of recuper- -

ation for invalid soldiers returning
t iv-- na.:u ; a cm tl.or
noint. of army service.
1 j

Hundreds of Illinois corporations
are in danger of losing their charters,
because of their failure to comply
with the law passed in 1899 requiring
that each concern make an annual
report to the secretary of state, giving
the location of the principal office,
the nature of the business and th
names of the president directors or
manager. There are nearly 12.000
corporations doing business in the
state, and although the time for mak-

ing the report expired today only
5,436 have complied with the law.

Owing to the prevalence of dip-theri- a

among the Pueblo Indians,
Superintendent C.J. Crandall of the
United States Indian school, has pro-

claimed a general quarantine among
the Pueblo Indians, and has warned
them from coming into any of the
towns or American settlements. He
has also telegraphed the interior de-

partment for authority to procure
anti-toxi- n for use among the Pueblos
in their twenty or more villages. In
northern Taos county, New Mexico,
the dintheria is very fatal among the

..hildren. scores of them
having died the past few weeks. The
disease has not extended to the cities
nor to other counties. Miss Disette.
supervising teacher of the Indians,
was sent to San Juan to close the
school there on account of the dip-ther- ia

epidemic.

Prince Henry of Prussia journeyed
to Mount ernon lrnirsday ana

. ,, , . r

Washington. He approached the
grave of the first president with bared
head, and that there might be noth-
ing irreverent in the ceremony, asked
the holders of a dozen cameras who

, , .1 r r i
stood arounu, to reiram iroui uuoo
graphing him. When the iron gate
of the tomb was opened he removed
his cap and entered. two , large

order, had already beeu sent to the
tomb, and taking them up he he set
them in place. A group of over a
hundred men that stood in the ap-

proach to the grave uncovered, and
that, with their silence, added to the
spirit of solemnity.

O'Donovan BoaM, the noted Irish
agit r an 1 F?:ii m. is critically ill
of blood poisoning at St. Francis
hospital, Denver, and his death may
occur any day. A week ago while
paring a corn on a calloused spot on
his right feot he cut deeper than he
intended. The wound was slight,
but neglect soon developed blood

Thirty-Sixt- h

poisoning. For two or three days he
has been delirious from fever. Gan-

grene
"finally set in. His condition

was so grave that City Physician
Richardson was called and he was

removed to the hospital. Amputation
of the leg was advised, but Rossa re-

fused to consent. This morning sev-

eral important bones were removed
from the foot. Rossa is in a coma-
tose condition, with a high tempera-
ture and a feeble circulation. His
brother, John Rossa of Sioux City,
Iowa, has been notified.

Gov. William Jennings somehow
made a miscue in signing the death
warrant of a Florida darkey and in-

serted
"

the name of a Palatka preach-

er who wouldn't murder a guineapig. or

The preacher for some reason doesn t
want to be hanged and although the
sheriff feels himself bound by his
official oath to execute him. he has
consented to postpone the function
long enough to listen to argument.

It has been discovered that five or
six members of the Earl family, liv-

ing about three miles from Welch,
La. have been murdered, and that
the head of the household has disap-
peared. No search has yet been
made for his body although it is gen-
erally believed that he has been
killed. His wife had the whole front
of her face smashed in with some
blunt instrument. One of the sons
had been shot through the head, and
the throats of three others were cut.

The Pekin correspondent of the
Times, after having made a visit to
New Chwang sat in a dispatch to
his paper that the conditions in the A

interior of Manchuria are iraJtatisfac- - j

tory. He declares that brigandage is (

on the increase nnd that the ani- -

mosity of the people toward the Rus-

sian occupation is growing. The
Russians regard the outlook with
much uneasiness. The Japanese are
extremely active and are found every-wher- e

in intimate association with is

the Chinese.

UNFAILING CURE FOR SMALLPOX.

The Catholic Sistars in Philadelphia

are in Possession ot it.

The sisters in charge of St. Joseph's
Female Orphan asylum are in receipt
of many letters daily from persons
who seek information concerning the

of

sisters to be a preventive against t i -

smallpox and all other contagious dis
eases. A few physicians are among

the enquirers, a small proportion of
these having decided to try the medi-

cine. of

"These drugs have been in use by
ska f.M-- nirryj nno rwrs ' 4:) ill OilA at
h f M tha, time we j a

have not had one a,lnnT ;r.r... institution. The prescription .

was obtained by Mother Gongaza
more than sixty years ago from a

minister in Germantown, He got it
from a doctor in Paris, who used it
with great success during an epidemic
of smallpox there

The prescription is one grain solid

exiraci uiguaus. uue yraiu smpuarcr. . . ,
cll,"" --ui '"'"V"0.'"'

tne solid extract of digitalis be used
some druggists say there is no such
thine, and use the liquid preparation.
This is valueless. It does not pro
duce the resultssame.. , . 11

1 he Hose is one teaspoonnui every
hour for twelve consecutive hours for
adult. For an infant, ten drops for
the same length of time, and for
children under ten years, one half
teaspoonful hourlv for twelve hours.

"We usually repeat this treatment
once a month when smallpox is epi- -

is tne oest meuicme eaemje.
tbink, in cases of small pox.. The
race niav oatneu wiin u. inus pic
venting scars. 1 know ol one case in .
which a man sent for the medicine
as his wife had smallpox. She took
it all night, the eruptions having al
most disappeared in the morning. .

The digitalis kills the germs OI

contagious uisease tnat may oe in tne
"stem, am zinc puunes ine im.

doctors object to the digita is
because it acts on the heart. Ut

the preparation must lie taken
with care, as the medicines are pow- -

erful.
"Some people complain that it

makes them sick. This is because
their systems are not in good condi-
tion.

"We are not opposed to vaccina-
tion. You can vaccinate as often as

.V ,11 Iyou please, it wouiu ue useless.
"however, if you have taken this medi -

cine. The vaccination will not 'take.' j

131 here now.
When one is brought here we give
her the mediciue promptly. Although
they come from all over the city, we
never have a contageous disease with-

in our doors." Philadelphia North
American.

District Court Proceedings

T. W. Otis vs. Sarah E. Curtis,
case tried before the court and sub-

mitted with leave to file brief.s.
G. R. Sutherland vs. C rook Mining

,.ni.f- -company et al.. case placet! ou
dar and case set for trial Feb. 27.

C, H. Prahm vs. Anton Pejk et al.,
case tried before the court and sub-- 1

mitted. .
Nick Schlumberger vs. A. J. Pick- -

rell, case tried before the court and
judgment rendered for the defend-- .

ant.
Nancy Cook vs. Geo. H. Cook, case

placed on calendar.
A. J. Howe vs. B. C. Redlon. case

placed on calendar, and motion that
plaintiff be required to furnish cost
bond granted.

C. H. Prahm vs. Anton Pejk, case
partially heard and continued for
twenty days to enable defendant to
present depositions.

Jesse T. Jones et al. vs. John S.
Jones et al., petition of J. P. Megeath
to intervene filed by leave of court.

Geo. R. Sutherland vs. Crook Min
ing Co. et al., judgment for defend- -

"rSSkE G. H. Cook, action
for divorce, case heard and judgment
rendered for plaintiff.

J. W. Dorris vs. Mrs. Nancy Cook,
tried by the court and submitted.

J. T. Jones et al. vs J. S. Jones et
L) petition of Jos. P. Megeath to in-

tervene allowed.

Miss Kodaker ! You
press the button and let
Humphries do the rest.

Rooms 35 and 36,
Lawler Block.

Year. Price Five

HC'organize. finance and float all
kinds oflegitimate enterprises.

hi iiFii
TOE advertisefstock companies, min-- "

E ing, land and find and interest
capital in these undertakings.

WE underwrite tuid guarantee divi-

dends on all first class stock.

wr have a legal and advisory
that it may be to

yourf ntereets tofconsult."'' TfiS!?
sss itirCMKtmmKKaBKmsii

WC are in the market for first class
C mining properties, gold, silver
copper.

Submit Your Proposition.

Pioneer Investment

& Trust Co.
(Incorporated.)

611 Laughlin Bldg Los Angeles Cal.
Telephone. John 316.

NEW LOCOMOTIVE HEADLIGHT.

Regular Searchlight Which WHI Cast

Its Rays Ten Miles and Will Pre-

vent Collisions.

A Chicago telegram of recent date
gives the following description of a
recent invention in railroading which

expected to prove the means of
saving many human lives:

The practical demonstration of the
utility of a new departure, which is
claimed by railway officials, will ef-

fectively prove the solution, in a large
degree, of the railway collisioti prob-

lem, was made last night on the Chi- -

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road
near here. The device consists of an
exceeding powerful headlight, which
not only perfectly illuminates the
track with an intensely brilliant shaft

light for a mile, but also embraces
the striking and novel leature oi a

L . l . too v.t-.- .
"Kin ueuenaiuii, IW rai ow.c,

j clearlT ten miles
distant. It is thereby possible for
approaching trains to absolutely lo-

cate each other bv this vertical shaft
light, though miles apart, and it i.

this feature which railroad officials
claim will eliminate the possibility of

il liart Tki j X7sav-t- a I hpam Will in
hiJly ey especially, where

curves in the track are numerous, so
nositivelY fix the location of trains

. , . .iMmB1 on tne
0f te engine men will permit a

collision.
The apparatus consists of a power

ful electric arc headlight, a dynamo
and steam motor, all of which occupy
the space on the locomotive usually
devoted to the headlight. The dy-- !

namo which generates the current for
the vertical searchlight occupies a
space of fifteen inches wide directly
behind the headlight and is operates
by a motor driven bv steam impact
on a turbine wheel. The current is
6000 candle power, which can be re-

duced to any degree of brilliancy at
the will of the engineer.

One of the heaviest passenger en-

gines on the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul, experimentally equipped
nitu ,111.--. muuiif,!.., drew a special

nlimbpr of out of hj

cago last night, and a practical dem-

onstration of the working of the
was given under the super

vision of Charles W. Adams, formerly
assistant general passenger agent of
the Pennsylvania system. At a dw--'

tance of half a mile the telegraph
poles and framework on the sema-

phores were clearlv defined, while the
li 1 . if J - .1tracKueu lisen was uisum-u-i nsmio

straight ahove the lo- -

mamjkm a ghaft of Ught aa thiek as a
. . , netrated the darkness

and persons posted ten miles away
renorted that it was clearly distin- -

. .., i TtiU i an entirely new
li 11.' I' u au J

departure in headlight illumination,
and railway signals. It is further
proposed to convey signals of distress
or other communications when trouble
occurs between telegraph poiuts by
the use of colored glass to color the
vertical ray of light.

Alvord and Bravo Elude the Officers.

Information received from the south
states that Alvord and Bravo J uan.
the Arizona outlaws had escaped.
Sheriff Lewis of Cochise county has
just returned from Cuyita, Mexico, a
point 75 miles from Hermosillo. It
was at that point that Alvord and
Bravo Juan were located by the Mex-

ican officials and everything arranged
for their capture. So positive ot the
capture were the Mexican officials
that their assurance gave rise to the
supposition that they had already
been arrested, whereas they had mere
lv located the fugitives and knowing
that their arreat was not suspicioned.
the Mexican officials expected to
make the capture at an opportune
time. In this they reckoned without
their hosts as the two birds had flown
instead of falling into the trap pre
pared lor tnem auu when Sheriff
Lewis arrived at the scene

.
his trip. . j:was tor naught ana mei wun uisu-pointmen- t.

The Mexican officials
were much nettled in being foiled in
their effort to capture the fugitives
and are redoubling their energies to
bring them to bay. It is thought by
the Mexican officers that some friend
of the outlaws warned them a few
moments before their arrival. Their
ultimate capture is yet looked for as
the officials are determined. Gazette.

After Trusts.

The Las Angeles Express says:
"Corporations in California whose
combined capital is close to the bil-

lion dollar mark, and who are alleged
to be operating in restraint of trade,
contrary to the terms of the Sherman
anti-tru- law, are to be proceeded
against by the government. Rumors
to this effect that have been in local
circulation for several days were to-

day confirmed. Joseph H. Call, fed-

eral attorney, who naa prosecuted
suits involving the Southern Pacific
and Atlantic and Pacific land grants,
has been instructed by Attorney Gen-
eral Knox, acting by orders of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, to ins'itute the pro-

posed new litigation. The suits are
to be filed in the Uaited States cir-

cuit court in San Francisco. The
corporations to be affected in the pro-

posed new litigation will include, it
is said, the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe systems and the Western
Union Telegraph company.

i


